The present study is the first of its kind accounting for linkages among India VIX and US financial stress index by employing vector autoregression model (VAR), Granger causality test, generalized impulse response functions, variance decomposition analysis (VDA) and Diebold and Yilmaz's (2009) spillover index highlighting the impact of cross market variations on each other. The span of monthly data ranges from 2009 to 2015, particularly after the global financial crisis. The results report a unidirectional causality running from the US financial stress to the Indian equity market implied volatility. When a shock is subject to the US financial stress, then the response of implied volatility in the Indian equity market is positive initially, approaching zero after a few months. On an average, 32% of the variations are accounted by cross market shocks whereas rest of the variations are as a result of own market shocks. The contribution of the US financial stress to forecasted error variances in the Indian equity market implied volatility increases over a period of 10 months to 25% approximately. The results have strong implications for the Indian equity market investors.
Introduction
Numerous studies have tried to capture the impact of one financial market on another over the years. The studies are abundant with respect to the equity segment of the financial market (for instance, [1] - [3] ). The unprecedented global financial crisis that took place in the years [2007] [2008] [2009] further exacerbated the concerns of worldwide researchers to account for the impact of one market on another owing to increasing economic integrations among the worldwide markets at an unabatable level. Furthermore, the US subprime crisis reflects spillover of financial sector turbulences to worldwide real sectors problems. Seemingly, information transmissions, financial contagion, return-volatility spillovers and financial markets co-movement are well documented events captured over a period of time. However, the present study is an attempt to capture and quantify empirical linkages among India VIX (provided by National Stock Exchange of India Ltd) and US financial stress index, i.e. Kansas City Financial Stress Index (KFSI) across the time period 2009 to 2015, particularly after the global financial crisis. India VIX is an implied volatility index that looks into the future based on the prices of NIFTY options. In simple terms, it is a barometer to gauge fear or risk prevailing in the equity market over the next 30 calendar days. It is pertinent to mention that volatility is not always bad for the investors; instead, it is a way to earn abnormal returns in the market through wide fluctuations in asset prices. On the other hand, KFSI captures stress prevalent in the US financial system comprising equity market, debt market, money market, foreign exchange market and banking sector. Due to its magnified construction elements, a priori one would expect a greater degree impact of the US financial system on the Indian equity market.
So, through the present study, an attempt has been made to comprehend the linkages that exist between the US financial stress and India VIX index. Our fundamental objective is to check that whether the stress prevailing in the US financial system has an impact on Indian equity market volatility through diverse transmission mechanisms like international capital flows, real linkages or overall financial linkages in empirical terms. The study employs vector autoregression model (VAR), Granger causality test, generalized impulse response functions, variance decomposition analysis (VDA) and Diebold and Yilmaz's [4] spillover index to account for the said linkages. Overall results report a greater degree positive impact of the US financial stress on Indian equity market volatility. The present study contributes to the literature in two senses. Firstly, the study is the first of its kind capturing linkages among the US financial stress index and Indian equity market volatility index after the financial crisis. Lastly, the study has important implications for financial market participants in the context of movement of Indian equity market volatility with the US financial stress. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 spotlights empirical framework; Section 3 presents empirical findings and Section 4 concludes the paper along with implications.
Empirical Framework
The monthly data relating to KFSI are collected from the respective website of the Kansas City Fed, whereas historical monthly closing values of India VIX are gathered from the website Moneycontrol. The span of monthly data ranges from March 2009 to November 2015 i.e. period after the financial crisis. The monthly values, reduce sensitivity and increase reliability of the analysis. The study employs advanced econometric models comprising Vector Autoregression model (VAR), Granger causality test, Generalized impulse response functions and Variance Decomposition Analysis (VDA) to account for linkages among the respective indices. Apart from this, the study also reports a spillover index highlighting the impact of cross market variations on each other; inspired from Diebold and Yilmaz [4] . Sims [5] proposed VAR model to capture dynamic interactions among the endogenous variables. Under the VAR model, each variable is a linear function of its own as well as other variables' lagged values.
where t X is an m × 1 vector of the endogenous variables and t u is an m × 1 vector of error terms in Equation (1). The error terms are required to be white noise. As a sub-set of VAR model, impulse response functions capture the response of variables toward one standard deviation shock to the error terms of other variables. However, to overcome the problem of ordering of variables in structural impulse response functions, Pesaran and Shin [6] proposed the Generalized Impulse Response Functions (GIRFs). Now, let us see and denote the generalized impulse response function (G) for a shock to the entire system, 0 t u , as in Equation (2):
where the history of the process up to period t − 1 is regarded as information set
j jj δ σ − = denotes a one standard error shock. So, in this way, GIRFs capture response of one variable towards one standard deviation shock to another variable's error term ( [7] ). Another subset of VAR model is VDA that simply accounts for percentage of variations caused by another variable in an endogenous system. In other words, VDA states that when a shock is given to one variable, then that accounts for how much forecast error variation in another variable. As stated earlier that VAR model captures dynamic interactions among the variables undertaken, so, another advantage of employing the latter framework is to check the cause and effect relationship among the variables under the Block Exogeneity Wald framework. For instance, if past values of one variable, say (X), helps in predicting future values of another variable, say (Y), then it is said that X granger causes Y or Y getting affected by X. Lastly, the study employs Diebold and Yilmaz [4] procedures to come out with a spillover index with the aim to calculate the total contribution of the shocks on an asset market arising from the contribution of all other markets. The index is calculated on the basis of N-variable Vector Autoregression model ( [8] ). The forecasted error variances calculated under the variance decomposition analysis play a pivotal role in calculating the index values. The forecasted error variances are demarcated into two parts; own variance shocks and cross market variance shocks. Suppose there are two variables, and the possible spillover shock impacts from the first variable to the second and vice versa are a respectively. The total of the latter can be regarded as the total spillover impact, whereas the average of the same represents as an index value, calculated N step ahead forecasted variances ( [9] ). Figure 1 is the graphical presentation of the financial stress index and the volatility index across the years 2009 to 2015. It is quite interesting to observe that both of the indices are in a decreasing mode after the US financial crisis that got unleashed in the year 2007. This spotlights that there is a strong co-movement between both of the indices. The unconditional correlation coefficient of 0.81 further reports that both the US financial stress index and India VIX index share a strong co-movement with each other. Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics of both the indices. On an average, monthly implied volatility in the Indian equity market is 21.26 coupled with a standard deviation of 7.03, which is quite high. On the other hand, monthly average stress in the US financial system is favorably negative along with a lower standard deviation of 0.90. It is further confirmed from the maximum and lowest values reported in the context of both of the indices. The skewness values are positive with respect to both of the indices indicating that the probability of a positive value is more in comparison to a negative value. Moreover, the fourth moment values are greater than three thereby indicating leptokurtic distributions of the indices. The Jarque-Bera test values report non linear distribution of the respective indices.
Empirical Findings
The total number of observations are 81. In financial time series analysis, the dataset is required to be stationary in order to avoid spurious results. So, the present study employs Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF), Philips-Perron and KPSS tests with trend and intercept in order to check for stationarity of the dataset. Both of the indices are found to be stationary at level and at the 1% and 5% significance level. Lastly, to check independent distribution of the indices, the study employs Ljung-Box test statistics. The results report that none of the indices are independently distributed. This means that both of the indices are significantly influenced by their own past Another important concept in the area of financial economics is cointegration among the variables. In simple terms, cointegration analysis captures that whether the underlying variables share a common stochastic trend over a period of time or not. If they share a common stochastic trend, then it is regarded as long run co-movement among the indices. However, for the existence of cointegration, the time series dataset is required to be integrated of order one, i.e. I (1) wherein it should be non-stationary at level but becomes stationary after taking first difference. Contrary to this, the present study shows that both of the indices are integrated of order 0, whereby they are found to be stationary at level per se. So, there is no long run co-movement among the indices. This further highlights and supports the usage of the VAR model to account for short run linkages among the underlying indices. Table 2 reports VAR model results. The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) values support the usage of one month lagged values in the VAR framework. One month lagged value of the US financial stress has a statistically significant impact on the current Indian market volatility at the 5% significance level. The magnitude of the impact is quite high as the coefficient value is 3.7021, which means that if the stress in the US financial system increases by 1%, then the volatility in the Indian equity market increases by 3.70% approximately. On the other hand, impact of its own one month lagged value is approximately 0.37%. However, contrary to this, the impact of one month lagged value of Indian equity market volatility on the US financial stress is not found to be statistically significant at the 5% significance level. Consequently, the impact of its own one month lagged value on the financial stress is found to be significant and greater in magnitude (0.83) at the 5% significance level. All of the residual diagnostic tests confirm adequacy of the VAR model.
The inverse roots of AR characteristic polynomial lie inside the unit circle. Furthermore, there is no evidence of serial correlation and heteroskedasticity (bothunivariate and multivariate) in the standardized residuals derived from the VAR model. The residuals are found to be white noise. Table 3 reports Granger causality results. As expected, the stress in the US financial system Granger causes implied volatility in the Indian equity market. On the other hand, the implied volatility in the Indian equity market does not Granger causes stress in the US financial system in statistical significance terms. Now we move on Generalized impulse responses and VDA part. Figure 2 reports Generalized impulse responses of the respective variables when shocks are subjected to the error terms of other variables. When a shock is subject to the US financial stress, then the response of implied volatility in the Indian equity market is positive initially. But after A. Singh three months, it starts following a downward trend and approaches the lowest value in the coming 10 months. However, the response of the US finance stress is positive initially, but with a downward bias. This exhibits that a shock in the US financial system has a greater magnitude impact on the implied volatility in the Indian equity market. The results support strong implications for the Indian equity market investors. Lastly, Table 4 reports VDA results. The ordering of the variables is done considering the VAR model results. The results show that when a shock is given to the US financial system, then that contributes around 5% of the forecasted error variations in the Indian equity market volatility index in the first month. However, its contribution increases over a period of 10 months to 25% approximately. On the other hand, when a shock is subject to the Indian volatility index, then that contributes around approximately 0.50% (average) of the variability in the US financial system. This clearly demonstrates the dominant role of the US financial system on the Indian equity market volatility.
To capture time varying interaction behavior among the underlying indices, the study employs Diebold and Yilmaz's [4] Figure 3 exhibits the spillover plot for the Variance decomposition for two months ahead forecasted error variance, based on VAR with one lag and a constant. The results exhibit that cross market impact or spillovers are quite high over the years. The respective indices are impacted by own market shocks as well as cross market shocks. On an average, 32% of the variations are accounted by cross market shocks whereas rest of the variations are as a result of own market shocks. Interestingly, during the Euro-zone debt market crisis (late 2011), spillover index value was near to 42 levels, which is again quite high thereby depicting the cross market impact. 
Concluding Remarks and Implications
The present study attempts to account for linkages among the US financial stress index and Indian equity market implied volatility index across the years 2009 to 2015 by employing diverse econometric models. The results report a statistical significant impact of the stress in the US financial system on the Indian equity market volatility. With an increase in the stress in the US financial system, volatility in the Indian equity market witnessed a manifold increase accordingly. However, on the other hand, volatility in the Indian equity market does not have a statistically significant impact on the US financial stress. On a similar note, the results are reported by Granger causality test, generalized impulse responses and VDA spotlight greater magnitude impact of the US financial stress on the Indian equity market volatility. There is a uni-directional impact of the US financial stress on the Indian equity market. On an average, 32% of the variations are accounted by cross market shocks whereas rest of the variations are as a result of own market shocks. This shows that spillover impacts across the respective indices are quite pragmatic. Notwithstanding, the results are quite obvious because the US being a dominant economy is expected to have a greater degree impact on the Indian equity market. But through the present study, an attempt has been made to quantify these existing linkages in empirical terms. Moreover, it is quite interesting to observe that the US financial system is still having a greater magnitude impact on the Indian equity market after the financial crisis. The results have strong implications for the Indian equity market investors. Accordingly, an increase in equity market volatility can be hedged by different derivative instruments, like NIFTY VIX futures per se. So, it is quite pertinent to gauge the movement of Indian equity market volatility with the US financial stress. As mentioned earlier, an increased volatility can be considered as an opportunity to earn abnormal returns in the market concerned.
